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Commanders Report 
Compatriots, I am beyond pissed, and I hope you are too! This past month has been one at-

tack after another and were being hit from all sides. Common sense and reason are long gone. 

August has been the worst month in Confederate history in the last 100 years. I will say I was 

proud of this camps turnout for the rally in San Antonio on August 12th. (Things were on 

shaky ground before that date). But as you know that was the day everything went to hell 

with the set up in Chancellorsville. And since that time Confederate monuments have fallen 

like dominoes. We have lost the monument at Travis Park, we have lost the rest of the statues 

on the UT campus, and most recently we almost lost Lee statue in lee Park in Dallas. The 

courts and judges are no help to intercede in this injustice as the federal judge in San Antonio 

refused to her our request for a TRO. The Texas Supreme Court refused to hear our case 

against UT, and while the judge in Dallas granted a 1 day TRO it was dissolved. 

 With all that said we still have a lot of work to do in Dallas to protect the Confederate 

monument in Pioneer Plaza. So we will be needing all hands on deck for that one. On Septem-

ber 16 at Dallas City Hall Plaza the SCV and TIFF will be having  Confederate Heritage Rally 

from 11am to 3pm. Bring your flags and your friends and show the city of Dallas were not 

going down without a fight. Continuing on a happy note, I want to be sure everyone knows 

this meeting will be our camp chartering ceremony and swearing in of the officers. The all the 

new and transfer members will be signing the charter and as my brother Pig Pen says we will 

all be OG’s Original Gano’s so please make plans to attend ( I hear there will be cake lol). 

Confederately yours,  

Craig (Hoss) Stone 

Commander 
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Last Months Business Only Meeting 

There were 15 people present at the start of the meeting. 

Meeting started at 7:10pm. 

Pledge to the Texas flag and Salute to the Confederate flag was given. 

Stephen D. Lee Charge was read out loud. 

Jack Bowen lead us in prayer. 

We did not have a speaker or program. 

 

Old Buisness: Spoke about Rudy Ray issue & Division Command. David Hendricks 

spoke about the last Belo camp meeting and how reporters showed up he also spoke 

about our future trip to visit the Gano monument in Dallas. 

Allen Hearrean made a motion to investigate Division and Kyle Sims seconded it. 

Craig Stone spoke about the Graham and Farmersville monuments. 

We talked about two veterans stones being laid in Paris & Justin, TX and a third stone 

being laid in Paul’s Valley, OK. 

Kyle Sims spoke about the National reunion & the SCV going into the museum busi-

ness. He spoke about the boat tour & Shiloh. Also spoke about how the SCV is separat-

ing from the Sam Davis youth camp. He also touched on his tour of Fort Pillow, Grace-

land & Oakwood cemetery in Memphis. 

Craig Stone spoke about the 3rd Brigade seminar in Ft Worth.  

 

New Business: Spoke about us possibly hosting national in the future. DEC meeting on 

Sep. 9th in Gatesville. Next National Reunion is in Nacadoches.  

Daniel Nation talked about a drawing on the 20th, you do not have to be present to 

win. Call Kirt Barnett or Barry Turnage or Festus Allcock for tickets. Tickets are $5. 

Spoke about starting a online camp store. 

Jack Bowen led us out in prayer. 

Meeting was over at 9:10pm. 
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Upcoming Events 

 

Sep 12 - Grapevine Camp 2292 meeting at 7:00pm. Willhoite’s Restaurant 432 

S Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  

Sep 16 - This is Texas Freedom Force Monument Rally at 11am.  

Oct 10 - Grapevine Camp 2292 meeting at 7:00pm. Willhoite’s Restaurant 432 

S Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  

Nov 14 - Grapevine Camp 2292 meeting at 7:00pm. Willhoite’s Restaurant 432 

S Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  

 

 

The Brig. Gen. Richard M. Gano Camp 2292 meets every 

Tuesday of the month at Willhoite’s restaurant, 432 S Main 

St, Grapevine, TX 76051. Food is ready by 6:30 PM and the 

meeting starts at 7:00 PM.  
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This Months Meeting Tomorrow September 12th 

No speaker just swearing in of officers and signing our charter.  

Be there, we will have cake. 

 

The Brig. Gen. Richard M. Gano Camp 2292 meets every 

Tuesday of the month at Willhoite’s restaurant, 432 S Main 

St, Grapevine, TX 76051. Food is ready by 6:30 PM and the 

meeting starts at 7:00 PM.  
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Chaplains Corner 

Papa told me one time that “…growing cotton takes a lot of work”.  Papa and his two brothers Uncle Ed and Uncle 

Bill owned about three hundred acres of prime black soil land about three miles outside the little town of Hutto.  

Papa also ran the “gin” in Hutto and also raised some cattle on the other side of the road across from the cotton 

field.   

I followed Papa across the field he was greeted by a much younger Hispanic man. Mom exclaimed ,”That’s Little 

Joe”.  Little Joe didn’t look little to me, but in the distance I could see about a dozen or so folks working the field.  

Mom told me that that group of workers were “choppin’ cotton”.  Papa disappeared into the group of workers to 

check on the progress with Little Joe 

Papa told me later that evening, “Son, growing cotton takes work to get it just right. You need to chop it to keep 

the weeds out or it won’t grow and if the weather is hot and you think the cotton will wilt the morning” dew perks 

it right up.”  Mom would tell that story to me about a dozen times and come to think about it…that is true.  I saw it 

for myself. 

“The truth will set you free” is a common saying in academic circles that want to promote academic freedom and 

the power of learning.  In fact the University of Texas has this saying in front of the tower entrance to the Union 

Building.  But, “the truth will set you free” did not originate in academia; Jesus said it in John 8:32.  In context, 

Jesus’ statement has nothing to do with classroom learning.  In fact, John 8:32 speaks of a higher room of knowl-

edge that is capable of being learned in a classroom. 

Almost two thousand years ago, Truth was put on trial and judged by people who were devoted to lies.  In fact, 

Truth faced six trials in less than one full day, three of which were religious, and three that were legal.  In the end, 

few people involved in those events could answer the question, “What is truth?”  In today’s postmodern world that 

denies that truth can be known, the question is more important than ever to answer.  What is truth? 

In defining truth, it is first helpful to note what truth is not: 

Truth is not simply whatever works.  This is the philosophy of pragmatism – an ends-vs.-means-type approach.  In 

reality, lies can appear to “work,” but they are still lies and not the truth. 

Truth is not simply what is coherent or understandable. A group of people can get together and form a conspiracy 

based on a set of falsehoods where they all agree to tell the same false story, but it does not make their presentation 

true. 

Truth is not what makes people feel good. Unfortunately, bad news can be true. 

Truth is not what the majority says is true. Fifty-one percent of a group can reach a wrong conclusion. 

Truth is not what is comprehensive. A lengthy, detailed presentation can still result in a false conclusion. 

Truth is not defined by what is intended. Good intentions can still be wrong. 

Truth is not how we know; truth is what we know. 

Truth is not simply what is believed. A lie believed is still a lie. 

Truth is not what is publicly proved. A truth can be privately known(example, location of buried treasure). 

The greek word for “truth” is aletheia, which literally means to “un-hide” or “hiding nothing.”  It conveys the 

thought that truth is always there, always open and available for all to see, with nothing being hidden or obstructed.  

The Hebrew word for “truth” is emeth, which means “firmness,” “constancy” and “duration.”  Such a definition 

implies and everlasting substance and something that can be relied upon. You may be asking yourself now, where 

is Bowen going with this?  Well let us take a look at what Gen. Robert E. Lee said: There is a terrible war coming, 

and these young men who have never seen war cannot wait for it to happen, but I tell you, I wish that I owned 

every slave in the South, for I would free them all to avoid this war. Racist? 

There are few, I believe in this enlightened age, who will not acknowledge that slavery as an institution is a moral 

and political evil. Racist? 

A land without memories is a people without liberty. A nation which does not remember what it was yesterday does 

not know where it  is today. 

In His service, Jack Bowen Chaplain Deo Vindice  
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For one of the first projects for this new camp we have purchased 

a veterans head stone to be set in place at the Justin cemetery. 

Justin Cemetery is located south of Justin, Denton County, TX on 

FM 156. David Cate was a founding member of the Robert E. Lee 

UCV camp in Ft Worth. We need to set a date to get this in the 

ground before winter.  

There will be other camp projects coming in the future also, like 

cemetery cleanup in other towns and Kyle Sims has TWO more 

headstones to place, one in Paris, TX and the other in Paul’s Val-

ley, OK. 

Camp News 
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3rd Brigade News—Educational Seminar 

Guest speaker Donnie Kennedy 

Calvin Allen and Kyle Sims Guest speaker Jack Dyes 

On Friday, August 4th, I drove to Ft Worth to attend the Education Seminar sponsored by the 3rd Bri-

gade, Texas Division Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV). Arrived Friday evening and went to supper 

at a Mexican Restaurant at the Stockyards. There were about 6 or 8 there for good food and some great 

Confederate conversation.  

 

Next morning I went to the day-long seminar at the Country Club.  There were 58 attending, not includ-

ing speakers.  There were Confederates in attendance from several areas in Texas.  Kirt Barnett spoke 

about the History of Slavery, Dr. Richard Montgomery talked about the Sectional Differences Between 

North & South, Jack Dyess addressed the Causes of the War - Texas Annexation to Missouri Compro-

mise, Cynthia Harriman talked about the Jefferson Davis Prewar Years, and Donnie Kennedy spoke 

about Fort Sumter -  Why and Consequences. 

 

It was said that we don’t need leadership training, we need education of our membership - education like 

that in this seminar.  It's about time that somebody in the SCV is saying that and several said the same 

thing that day.  

 

The Texas Division didn't want anything to do with this seminar.  None of their officers attended.  

 

There were tables with educational material.  I took several about the Pledge of Allegiance and 

I'm passing these to men who have never heard the truth.  

 

All the speakers were very good and had excellent topics for this seminar.  Donnie Kennedy was the last 

speaker of the day.  He received a standing ovation. 

 

Next year, attend this seminar.  If you're unreconstructed, you will never regret going to this seminar.  

Our Confederate ancestors were right! Sincerely, Charley Wilson 
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Texas Division News - Texas Monuments Being Removed 

As I am sure you have heard that San Antonio moved quickly and tore down 

the only Confederate monument in the city. Then University of Texas finished 

cleaning the mall of all the rest of the statues. They obviously do not teach Texas 

History there anymore. On top of all that now the liberal Dallas city council has 

decided to move quickly and remove all things Confederate and liberal Mayor 

Mike Rawlings has agreed and has let the City Council take control instead of 

letting the citizens vote or let the Monument task committee that the Mayor 

asked to be formed to do their job. 

I was personally at the Dallas City Council meeting when they voted to remove 

everything Confederate related within the city limits. Let me tell you they are 

evil and full of hate. One council member said “we are not trying to erase his-

tory, we are trying to correct history.” They have had some road blocks, first we 

the Texas Division got a TRO for about 24 hours and then just recently the crane 

coming up from Houston to hook up and remove Lee was in a fatality wreck 

and is now not useable. 

Clinton Stone & Billy Goar flagging 

Lee before the barricades. 
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More Texas Division News - OCR 
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Army of Trans-Mississippi News - Houston & Harvey 

Was great to see Southerners coming to-

gether in Houston to help out. 

 

San Antonio and Dallas City govern-

ments should take note. 
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National News - Virginia Monuments 

Virginia has had many attacks upon their monuments including Richmond's fa-

mous monument avenue.  

Some good news out of Surry, Va. The Board of Supervisors met tonight and the 

County Attorney advised them the monument was protected and could not be 

moved. Period. End of story. 

Translation: Hey liberals. Sit down and shut up. We don't care how much you 

stomp your feet and pitch a fit, we are not giving in to your tantrum. We honor our 

history and heritage and don't need outsiders telling us how to handle our busi-

ness. 
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Confederate Veterans of Famous Folk 

Liberal Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings 

Michael Scott Rawlings (born August 25, 1954) is an American businessman and politician 
who is the 61st and current Mayor of Dallas. A member of the Democratic Party, he won 
the 2011 Dallas mayoral election defeating former Dallas Police Chief David Kunkle. He was 
reelected in 2015 defeating Independent challenger attorney Marcos Ronquillo. Rawlings 
served as CEO of Pizza Hut from 1997 to 2002 and was also a former chief executive of the 
Tracy-Locke ad agency. In addition to his work in the city, Rawlings is also a prominent oppo-
nent of domestic violence, speaking at many events, including a Ring The Bell event at 
the United Nations alongside actor Patrick Stewart.  

On August 15, 2017, Rawlings stated that Confederate statues in Dallas city parks are 
"monuments of propaganda" and called for a task force to decide what should be done with 
them. He then changed his mind and allowed the evil city council to take over and fast track 
the removal of all things Confederate including street names, park names and school names.  

 

During Kyle Sims research he found many Confederate ancestors of Mike Rawlings. Some di-

rect and many on his mothers side so we will focus on her side of the family. 

Thank you Kyle Sims for your hard work. On the next pages are info on his mother showing 

the relation of the last names. 

Private John Parr -  Uncle who served at the Alabama camp on Instruction in Talladega 

Private Hugh Alexander Meador -  Brother In law of John Parr who also Served at the 

Alabama camp on Instruction in Talladega. 

Private  Robinson/Robert Galloway - Company F. 17th Texas Cavalry 

Private William G Dickson - North Carolina Infantry Company E. 

Private Alfred Webb Dickson - NC Infantry Co. C. Well’s Battalion, Coopers Brigade. 

Private Charles Bradshaw Dickson - North Carolina Infantry. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mayor_of_Dallas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dallas_mayoral_election,_2011
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dallas_municipal_election,_2015
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independent_politician
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CEO
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pizza_Hut
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domestic_violence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patrick_Stewart
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Mike Rawlings Mother 

Mike Rawlings Grandmother on mothers side. 

Mike Rawlings Grandmothers Father 
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VA Flaggers News 

The Virginia Flaggers will celebrate our SIXth anniversary, and the FOUR YEAR 

anniversary of the raising of the first I-95 flag in Chester, with a family picnic and 

auction on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th at the picnic pavilion of the Mechan-

icsville Moose Lodge. 

The fun starts at 3:00 pm, with music and time for fun and fellowship. Supper will 

be served at 5:00, followed by a live auction at 6:00, with the opportunity to bid 

on the first 10 x 15 Confederate Battle Flag that flew at the First Memorial Battle 

Flag site, among many other valuable items 

*BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! Little Rebels Boot Camp! Kids...Join the 

Confederate Army and visit a Confederate Encampment. Learn about what the 

soldiers ate, where they slept, how they marched, and of course, ALL about their 

flags! All those who enlist and muster out will receive a certificate and Confeder-

ate goodies! 

Raffle prize drawings and a silent auction for smaller items will also take place 

throughout the afternoon. 

The Va Flaggers will provide BBQ and all the fixins, soft drinks, iced tea, and 

lemonade. Guests and attendees are asked to bring side dishes/desserts of their 

choosing to share. 

Whether you are a core Flagger, one of our many supporters, one who is inter-

ested in learning more about the Va Flaggers, or simply would like the chance to 

bid on some beautiful Confederate items, you are welcome to join us in the cele-

bration, as we look back at our first five years...and share our vision and plans for 

the future. 

PLEASE RSVP as soon as possible and let us know if you plan to attend, by 

email at info@vaflaggers.com  

 

Mechanicsville Moose Lodge  

7167 Flag Ln, Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111 

 

The Mobile Flagger Response Unit (MFRU)  will be on display again this 

year.  

mailto:%20info@vaflaggers.com
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Arlington, Colonel Middleton Tate Johnson Camp #1648 

Commander: Jim McNabb (216) 679-1532 

Adjutant: Allen Hearrean (817) 656-2214 

Meets: Second (2nd) Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm 

Location: Coker’s BBQ 2612 W. Pioneer Pkwy, Arlington, TX 76013 

 

Bedford, Colonel E W Taylor Camp #1777 

Commander: Charles Marks (817) 703-6195 

Adjutant: James Alderman (817) 605-0538 

Meets: Last Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm 

No Meetings in November and December 

Location: Catfish and Company Restaurant, Hurst, TX North side of Airport Freeway; on access road west of Precinct Line Road  

 

Decatur, Albert Sidney Johnston Camp #983 

Commander: Gary Early (940) 683-5992  

Adjutant: James Keen (940) 644-5830 

Meets: Second (2nd) Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm 

Location: Wesley Center 201 E. Main Street, Decatur 

 

Fort Worth, Robert E Lee Camp #239 

Commander: Kirt Barnett (817) 703-3525 

Adjutant: Joe "Festus" Allcock (817) 422-3306 

Meets: Third (3rd) Monday of the month 7:00 pm 

Location: Ol' South Pancake House 1509 S. University Drive, Fort Worth 

 

Fort Worth, Colonel Benjamin Morris Camp #2025 

Commander: William Morris (817) 626-9039 

Adjutant: William Morris (817) 626-9039 

Meets: First (1st) Wednesday of the month 

Location: Varies (Please Contact the Camp) 

 

Haltom City, Col. William H. Griffin Camp #2235 

Commander: Jack Dyess (817) 946-2099  

Adjutant: John Jenkins (817) 937-0829  

Meets: Second (2nd) Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm 

Location: Diamond Oaks Golf Club 5821 Diamond Oaks Drive North, Haltom City 76117 

 

Mineral Wells, 34th Texas Cavalry Camp #2283 

Commander: Tommy Blissitte (940) 452-1332 

Adjutant: Randall Erwin (940) 859-3380 

Meets: Third (3rd) Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm 

Location: Coffee Creek R.V Resort 13429 S. Hwy 281, Santo 

 

Weatherford, Gov Samuel W.T. Lanham Camp #586 

Commander: Larry Martin (817) 964-1747 

Adjutant: Vaughn Oliver (817) 550-6012 

Meets: Fourth (4th) Monday of the month 

Location: The American Legion Hall 200 Cartwright Park Road, Weatherford 

 

Wichita Falls, General W R Scurry Camp #606 

Commander: Gary Holley (940) 357-1229 

Adjutant: Mark Lancaster (940) 613-4181 

Meets: Second (2nd) Monday of the month at 6:30 pm 

Location: China Star Restaurant 1024 Central Freeway, Wichita Falls  

 

Willow Park, Major James Innis Randolph Jr  Camp #2255 

Commander: Calvin Allen (817) 304-0632 

Adjutant: Billy E. Stout (817) 896-0787 

Meets: Third (3rd) Thursday 

Location: R&K Café 3311 Fort Worth Hwy Hudson Oaks 

3rd Brigade Officers  

Commander: Calvin Allen  

1st Lt. Commander: Barry Turnage  

2nd Lt. Commander: Jack Dyess 

3rd Brigade Camp Meetings & Officers 

http://www.camp1648.org/
mailto:ahearrean@sbcglobal.net
http://www.taylorcampscv.org/
mailto:charlesmrks@gmail.com
mailto:alde711@aol.com
http://www.asjcampscv983.org/
http://www.texas-scv.org/camps/lee239.html
mailto:kwbarnett@sbcglobal.net
mailto:ftwbiker@live.com
mailto:BILLWIN@WEBTV.NET
mailto:BILLWIN@WEBTV.NET
http://texas34th.com/
mailto:tab2546@Gmail.com
mailto:RandallScott@Ghostryders.com
http://www.samlanhamscv.org/
mailto:Martin3930@charter.net
mailto:v1857@att.net
http://www.texas-scv.org/camps/wrscurry606.html
mailto:lancaster7588@hotmail.com
mailto:calallen@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bstout34343@aim.com
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike. 
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2017 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

  Commander : Craig Stone                     

  Email: cstone@hotmail.com    

  (817) 680-3212 

  1st Lt. Commander : Kyle Sims 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

  (817) 437-6230     

  2nd Lt. Commander : Billy Goar 

  Email: willyg65@hotmail.com  

  3rd Lt. Commander : Vacant 

  Email:  

  Adjutant : Allen Hearrean    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

  (817) 821-8805     

  Sgt-at-Arms, Color Sgt, & Communications : Frank Krawiec Jr 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

  (940) 641-5480 

  Chaplain : Jack Bowen 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 

mailto:cstone78@hotmail.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:kylebs62@aol.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:willyg65@hotmail.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:ahearrean@sbcgloball.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info

